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We happen to love the egomaniacal side of birthday parties. As far as we’re
concerned, the more places you can print, stamp, stick, or otherwise emblazon your
kid’s name, the better. So we kinda flipped when we discovered the adorable custom
party decorations from Ciao Bambino. They’ll personalize anything from banners
and door signs to cupcake toppers and favor tags, according to any theme you wish.
For more creative ways to incorporate your baby’s name into the party decor, we
asked entertaining expert Cathy Riva to share her top five ideas:
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1. Use alphabet foam mats to spell out the baby’s name.
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2. Put Dinky Designs personalized
stickers on everything
from gift bags to place
Netvouz
Newsvine
settings.
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Plaxo

Print
Propeller
3. Order personalized picture plates
from PicPlates.com.
They’re over-the-top and
always a huge hit.
Reddit
Segnalo
Simpy

Slashdot
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4. Spell out baby’s name with wooden alphabet blocks placed on the gift or lunch
StumbleUpon
table. (Try the standard MelissaSpurl
& Doug Wooden ABC/123
Blocks in primary
colors, or the super cute line of Uncle Goose Blocks, which come in party-friendly
Stylehive
Technorati
colors like pink, purple, and turquoise.)
5. For the DIYers: create personalized
placemats using felt
from Jo-Ann Fabrics or
Tumblr
Twitter
Michaels. (Letter patterns can be found at www.alphabetpatterns.com.)
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How to Create
BEAUTIFUL &
AFFORDABLE
Parties & Events!
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Cathy Riva, Event Planner, Riva Events
The Today Show is just the latest national
television program to feature well-known marketing
and party planning expert, Cathy Riva, owner of
Riva Events, in New York.
Here, the transplanted Southerner shares
innovative ways to create events that are high in
style and easy on the budget.
Party food strategies: Riva says that her basic
premise for event-planning on a budget is easy:
"It's more important to have good food and good
music," than to have stand-out décor.
For maximum impact, Riva advises, "Create a
relatively low-cost 'Oh, Wow' moment with a
specialty cocktail or dessert bar. Don't sacrifice the
'Wow' factor."
Stretch your party food budget: With high food prices these days, it's tough to feed a large crowd
and save money. "But you can do it," says Riva. For example, for a great summer barbecue, Riva
smothers chicken legs in a tangy sauce and grills them until crisp, and then serves them on a long
platter, with lemon-scented wet napkins from Sur La Table close by, to clean hands.

Party food strategies
Best beverages on a budget
Clever food presentation
Consider a "Candy Bar"
Low-cost flowers and lighting
Party music ideas

Serve trendy grains: One great way to help event
food dollars go further and also add tasty ingredients is
to serve such trendy, international cuisine staples
"couscous, risotto, and whole grain rice. Serve them
under a smaller main entrée," suggests Riva.
"I also recommend using seasonal foods for flavor and
savings," she says. "When choosing color schemes, I
use colors that Mother Nature created for the season. I
try to do the same for food selections."

Business and fundraisers

"For a fun fall
idea, I love
making soup or
risotto and serving it in small hollowed-out pumpkins. This
works well for small parties," she says.
Organic food is worth it: "Organic food costs more and that
scares some people away," adds Riva. However, "I
recommend spending a little more to serve organic. Personally
I feel the long term savings far out way the short term costs."
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The Best Party-Planning Ideas: "How-to Tips from the Experts!"
Find fresh, money-saving ideas about fabulous food, stunning flowers, stylish décor—and other partyplanning musts—all from well-known celebration experts!
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You don't have to spend a lot of money to make your parents proud!
In fact, for a recent birthday gift to my mother-in-law, my daughter
and I created a fun family card that doubles as a gift she can display.

www.wherecreativityhappens.com
www.wholefoods.com
www.zoomarifilms.com

We designed a homemade accordion card using 5x7 photos. We chose
a photo of my husband and his mom when they were toddlers and I
added photos of my daughter who is two. We used double stick tape
and poster board, which I just folded accordion style at the edge of

BLOG ARCHIVE

July (2)

each 5x7 photo. My husband came up with the clever sayings that

June (1)

matched the photos. For the front; the line reads "You are one cool

May (4)

birthday girl" and the back card reads "Setting the bar high for

April (1)

generations to follow". We developed the photos at CVS and you can

March (1)

add type on the photos in the store. It cost about $9.00 for the 5- 5x7

February (1)

pictures. Voila we made a thoughtful gift and it can be displayed in her
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office for all of her friends to see. I hope this can inspire you to create
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Exclusive Panel of Mom-Experts Gather to Discuss State of 'Motherhood' in
America
SPLENDA(R) Brand Hosts Roundtable to Uncover "Sweet Solutions" to Moms' Daily
Dilemmas
NEW YORK, April 28 /PRNewswire/ -- A recent survey* found that nine out of 10
moms recognize that they could be doing more to enhance the health and
wellbeing of their families. In an effort to supply simple solutions to make
moms' lives easier, the SPLENDA(R) Brand brought together a group of
mom-experts who, together with celebrity mom and discussion facilitator,
Melora Hardin ("The Office," "17 Again"), met to discuss the things that
affect moms across the country every day.
The panel, which included parenting expert Michele Borba, diabetes culinary
expert Chef LaLa, entertaining expert Cathy Riva, pediatrician Jennifer Shu,
M.D., and registered dietitian, Tanya Zuckerbrot, gathered in New York City to
share advice from their diverse areas of expertise as well as their personal
experience as mothers. Topics ranged from best parenting practices and
spending quality time with children to ways to make the whole family happier
and healthier.
"It's about making healthy choices and incorporating them into your family's
everyday routine," said LaLa, healthy cookbook author and diabetes culinary
expert. "It's about preventative care and making sure you're taking the
necessary small steps now that will make a big difference later - for both
yourself and your children."
The panelists continued their discussion by stressing the responsibility moms
have to set a good example for their children as it relates to health. They
also shared their ideas with one another for creating healthy eating habits
for both themselves and their children.
"As a mother of two girls, we love spending time in the kitchen baking," said
Hardin. "I love that we can use SPLENDA(R) No Calorie Sweetener as a simple
substitution for sugar, making our favorite recipes healthier. What a great
example to set for my family."
A recent survey* shows that almost half of moms name 'mealtime routines' when
asked about what they incorporate into their daily lives to make their
families happier and healthier - a feeling echoed by all the panelists.
"Parents really need to lead by example," said Zuckerbrot. "You can't expect
your kids to be eating carrot sticks if you're eating potato chips. If you
make the time to connect with your family over a nutritious meal, not only are
you instilling great values in your children, but you're also getting in that
all-elusive 'quality time.'"
Another topic which the panelists spent a great deal of time discussing was
the issue of discipline and rewarding children for good behavior. Several of
the panelists felt strongly that offering food or sweets as a reward for your
child could have negative long-term effects, especially in light of today's
obesity epidemic.
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"Offering food as a reward takes away the body's way of knowing to eat when
you're hungry and drink when you're thirsty," said Dr. Shu. "What I recommend
is using rewards like stickers, trading cards or pens for younger children and
a trip to the bookstore or movie passes for older children."
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Added Zuckerbrot, "When you start to use sugary and calorie-laden treats as
rewards, it takes away the inherent goodness of foods that are just naturally
good for you, like fruit."
As the discussion came to a close, each mom ended the conversation by sharing
her top piece of advice for making moms' lives better for themselves and their
families.
Expert-Panelist Top Tips
-- Dr. Jennifer Shu, Pediatrician
-- End the day on a high note. Spend bedtime reminding your children
why you love them. This puts your children in a wonderful mood as
they fall asleep and they wake up on the right foot, too.
-- Tanya Zuckerbrot, Registered Dietitian
-- Empower your kids. Give your children two or three healthy food
options and let them choose which one they prefer. You set the
parameters, but your children are more inclined to enjoy eating
something they chose.
-- Michele Borba, Parenting Expert
-- Research shows that kids' biggest concern is that they
won't live to see the future! Instate a "good news
report" at the dinner table each night -- talk about something
wonderful going on in the world or your community to give your
child
a positive, optimistic outlook.
-- Cathy Riva, Entertaining Expert
-- Connect through celebration. Make everything a celebration - even
daily, routine occurrences like a family dinner.
-- Melora Hardin, Actress
-- Listen to and respect your children. Allow them to have their own
likes or dislikes while still encouraging them to be healthy.
-- Chef LaLa, Diabetes Culinary Expert
--

When you are cooking for your family, it's about enjoying the
foods that you like, but watching your caloric intake. Try simple
changes like using spices for flavor instead of cream and butter

or
SPLENDA(R) No Calorie Sweetener instead of sugar.

For more information, survey statistics, and panelist tips and biographies, as
well as photographs and video from the SPLENDA(R) Brand roundtable discussion,
please visit www.SPLENDA.com.
About SPLENDA(R) Sweetener Products
SPLENDA(R) Sweetener Products contain sucralose (SPLENDA(R) Brand Sweetener),
the no-calorie sweetener that starts with sugar, tastes like sugar, but is not
sugar. SPLENDA(R) Sweetener Products have been safely enjoyed by millions of
consumers worldwide, including pregnant or nursing women, children and
individuals with diabetes. SPLENDA(R) No Calorie Sweetener is the nation's #1
selling branded sweetener and can be used almost anywhere sugar is used,
including cooking and baking. The complete line of products includes
SPLENDA(R) No Calorie Sweetener in packet and granulated form, SPLENDA(R)
Sugar Blend, SPLENDA(R) Brown Sugar Blend, SPLENDA(R) Flavors for Coffee,
SPLENDA(R) FLAVOR ACCENTS(TM) Sticks for water or tea, SPLENDA(R) Minis No
Calorie Sweetener Tablets and SPLENDA(R) No Calorie Sweetener with Fiber.
SPLENDA(R) Sweetener Products are marketed by McNeil Nutritionals, LLC. For
more information on SPLENDA(R) Sweetener Products or to obtain recipes and
tips on cooking and baking with the brand, visit www.SPLENDA.com or call
1-800-7-SPLENDA (1-800-777-5363). Or, for a sweet shopping experience, visit
www.SplendidLife.com.
About McNeil Nutritionals
McNeil Nutritionals, LLC is a global marketer of innovative nutritional
products. The company's mission is to give people the ability to actively
manage their own health. McNeil Nutritionals, LLC markets SPLENDA(R) Sweetener
Products, VIACTIV(R) Dietary Supplements, LACTAID(R) Milk and Dietary
Supplements and BENECOL(R) Products. McNeil Nutritionals, LLC is headquartered
in Fort Washington, PA.
* A survey conducted January 19-26, 2009 by the SPLENDA(R) Brand gained
insight into the challenges moms face every day. The sample of respondents was
comprised of more than 1,000 U.S. moms with children under the age of 18 in
their household.
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One thing that makes the holidays so
special is gathering with friends and family whom you probably don't
see as often as you'd like. And, of course, holiday gatherings always
involve food, another bonus.
But with all of the hustle and bustle around the holidays, you may not
have a lot of time to spend in the kitchen crafting artistic homemade
hors d'oeuvres. Nonetheless, you want to impress guests and give them
something delicious to nibble on. Don't panic. All it takes is a quick trip
to the grocery store and you'll be all set for a posh party.
First, head to the salad bar, where you'll find pre-cut vegetables. Stock
up on broccoli, carrots, cauliflower and anything else that would work in
http://www.doityourself.com/stry/ara_holidayentertain
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a relish tray. Then cruise by the refrigerated aisle to grab a container or
two of dip. Once you're home, wash the veggies, arrange them on a
beautiful tray with a bowl of dip in the center, and you've got one dish
down.
The frozen section of the grocery store is a great place to find
convenient party food. Look for bite-size appetizers like Athens Foods'
new Mini Fillo Shell Hors d'oeuvres.
Athens Mini Fillo Shell Hors d'oeuvres offer the unique texture and
taste of Athens Mini Fillo Shells. They come in a variety of flavors
paired with rich and delectable fillings.
These individual shells are as pretty to look at as they are good to eat.
Athens Mini Fillo Shell Hors d'oeuvres come in six tasty varieties:
three-cheese in tomato shells, artichoke and cheese in spinach shells,
salmon and cheese in traditional shells, chipotle cheese in black bean
shells, Mediterranean vegetable in corn shells and spinach and feta in
traditional shells. They're quick and easy to prepare. Just place them on
a baking sheet and pop them in the oven for 20 to 25 minutes.
Finally, visit the deli section of your grocer for cold cuts and cheese for
a deli tray. Even better, order one pre-made and just swing by to pick it
up. Add some zesty olives, and your feast is complete.
Holiday entertaining doesn't have to be stressful. By using high-quality
pre-made items, you can please your guests and still have time to enjoy
the party.
For more information on the Mini Fillo Shell Hors d'oeuvres from
Athens Foods, visit www.athensfoods.com.
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